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Point-by-point responses to reviewers comments
A Longitudinal Study Investigating Synchronization in a Singing Quintet
Reviewer 1:
Review for J Voice of
A Longitudinal Study Investigating Synchronization in a Singing Quintet
Overall: There are a comments that are from the singers after the last rehearsal relating to 
all rehearsals and I find these rather vague and memory reliant (it is a month after the last 
rehearsal if I have understood properly).  You state there are observational data and I would 
want to see some of this used to substantiate these comments about leadership etc. As it 
stands, the paper is weakened by the lack of reliable qualitative data.  Authors reply: This 
paper is a quantitative study of the interpersonal synchronization between singers, 
measured objectively through acoustics and electrolaryngography recordings. The 
questionnaire data were collected at the end of the last rehearsal, retrospectively in relation 
to the previous rehearsals, and were note supposed to be the focus of the manuscript. We 
agree that these qualitative data are not fully reliable, as we also stated in the discussion. 
Considering the reviewers comments, the section in the results including the comments 
collected through the questionnaire has been deleted. Similarly, any comments about 
singers perception of synchronization have been deleted from the Discussion.
The thorough analysis of the verbal interactions among singers during rehearsals is out of 
the scope of the paper; it is conducted by a different led researcher and will be reported 
elsewhere. In the present paper, verbal discussions have been scrutinized in relation to clear 
reference to synchronization (See Method/Design last paragraph, As far as the current study, 
the verbal discussions were scrutinized in relation to singers specific reference to synchronization, 
and the results reported in the introductive section of the results), and the results reported in the 
first section of the Results, and debated in the last paragraph of the Discussion (the 
improvements in the synchronization observed across rehearsals are not linked to any specific 
targeted practise of the singers to improve synchronization, as demonstrated by the lack of specific 
reference to synchronization in the verbal discussions during the five rehearsals). Singers never 
referred to synchronization during the five rehearsals, therefore the changes/improvements 
observed across the five rehearsals are not related to specific strategies or discussions used 
by the singers during the five rehearsals. 
Eventually, the paper firmly centres on the measured synchronization in line with research 
in this field of research (see among the others, Goebl & Palmer, 2009; Timmers et al 2013. 
2014; Keller & Appel, 2010; Bishop & Goebl, 2015). Then, it further expands the knowledge 
of coordination in music ensemble observing the developmental aspects of synchronization 
in singing ensemble, an area that was never investigated before, to the best of our 
knowledge.
 
L9-10: Seems a little odd that 'advanced singing students' are in their first term of study  
please reword. Authors reply: This has been reworded as between advanced singing 
students during a university term of study
L10: remove comma after 'study' - Authors reply: this has been done as track change
L50: Using 'remarkably precise' suggests some absolute value of precision  what would it 
be? Surely it is all relative depending on what is being considered and therefore should be 
stated relative to some non-precise/precise action time? Authors reply: This has been 
reworded as Their joint action is remarkably precise, as shown by the typical asynchrony 
measured between .
L71: What are these pulses that are mentioned in the context of the paper? What does 
'mostly intentional' mean in the context of singing; indeed what would unintentional mean 
in the singing context? Authors reply: pulses refers to the musical beat (added to the 
manuscript as follows: two or more different consecutive beats are aligned). This section 
of the paper refers to the framework applicable across musical ensembles and therefore 
applies to singing as it would any instrumental group. The beginning of the paragraph has 
been amended to clarify this: These incessant temporal adaptations, which enable such 
remarkable sensorimotor synchronization in any musical ensemble, are sustained by two 
independent error correction processes, named phase correction and period correction8. In 
addition, mostly intentional has been amended in the paper as Period correction, by 
contrast, refers to the controlled adjustments of the duration of each timekeeper interval 
on the basis of previous information; it is not automatic but requires conscious and explicit 
attention, control and awareness by .
L80: Explain 'corrective gain' in this context. Authors reply: researchers found that the first 
violinists exhibit contrasting patterns of adjustments with the co-performers. In one quartet, 
the first violinist showed fewer adjustments to the co-performers, than the others 
adjustment to her. In the second quartet, researchers found no difference in the adjustment 
patterns between the first violinist and the other members of the ensemble. These findings 
suggest different strategies used during the performance, i.e. first-violin led vs a more 
democratic approach.
L131: Why a singing quintet when quartets are rather more common for singing groups  
does this not add a further degree of freedom? Authors reply: this has been clarified in the 
manuscript as follows: The analysis of interpersonal synchronization has been mostly 
conducted investigating duo12,13,1822 and quartet performances1417. This study focuses on 
singing quintet performances, an area that currently lacks thorough investigation
L139: Spelling: 'practice' not 'practie'. Authors reply: This has been modified.
L144: Is there a reference for the ethical approval? Authors reply: Yes, its DAmario070817. 
This has been added in Method/Participants.
L152: Please define 'formal singing practice'. Authors reply: The reference to practice was 
a mistake; the authors intended to refer to training. The phrase has been slightly 
reworded as follows All singers had formal singing training with a professional singing 
teacher ( ). The Median and Range values have been reported rather  = 8, 	
 = 13
than Mean and SD, since this small sample size was not normally distributed.
L152: Presumably their 5 years' experience performing in a singing ensemble was not in the 
same ensemble (since they had met for only one rehearsal)  please make clear what these 
separate experiences were (solos, duets, trios, quartets etc.) and whether there was any 
other relevant musical experience such as conducting, composing or choir singing. Authors 
reply: Indeed, they previously performed in singing ensembles, but this was the first 
performing together in this ensemble. The manuscript has been amended as follows: All 
singers had formal singing training with a professional singing teacher (
), and extensive experience performing in choir ( = 8, 	
 = 13
) and in singing ensembles such as duo, trio and quartet ( = 10.8, 	
 = 11
). The bass had 12 years of experience conducting, and 5 years  = 5, 	
 = 8
composing.
L152: This suggests that each singer had ensemble experience (5 years) that was not formal 
singing practice (3 years)  I am not clear what this means. Authors reply: they had at least 
5 years of experience working on ensemble, and at least 3 years of formal singing training. 
All singers had several years of experience singing in church choirs.
L154: There should be some indication as to whether the tinnitus could be an intrusive 
factor for this work. Authors reply: this has been clarified as follows: who reported 
sporadic tinnitus during his life that never affected singing during the rehearsal sessions
L156: Which chorales were they, why were they selected and why was it not possible to use 
quintet compositions? Authors reply: This has been clarified in Methods/Material. This 
investigation made use of two chorales composed by Johann Sebastian Bach: one piece was 
the chorale Jes, mein Hort und Erretter from the Cantata BWV 154 Mein liebster Jesus ist 
verloren; the other was the chorale Nun danket alle gott from the Cantata BWV 192. 
These chorales were chosen for their structural characteristics: two short pieces, mostly 
homophonic, with different melodic contour and harmonic structure, and feasible to be 
mastered during five, short rehearsal sessions [] To facilitate the analysis of 
synchronization based on fo tracking (see 2.6 Analysis), the two pieces were arranged based 
on the following criteria: i) avoiding repeated notes, and ii) limiting semitones. The melody 
of each part avoids repeated notes and includes very few semitones in order. 
Synchronization can be potentially difficult to compute from the fo track of audio recordings 
when melodies move chromatically, since the expected vibrato range for classical singers 
might span a semitone. Similarly, true beginnings of repeated notes during legato singing 
can be difficult to detect, if singers do not produce a noticeable pause in phonation between 
notes. Two pieces with these characteristics (i.e., without repeated notes, and only few 
semitones), which maximize asynchrony detection were difficult to find, and arrangement of 
the pieces was preferred.
L158: Why was the vowel /i:/ selected (arguably the vowel /a:/ might be more natural to run 
a tune through to)?  Authors reply: In a previous study (DAmario et al, 2018) subjects chose 
/i/ and this has been kept for consistency across the studies. This aspects has been added to 
the manuscript as follows: This vowel was chosen by the singers that took part to a pilot 
study investigating synchronization in singing duo performances22. The same vowel was 
used in the present study for consistency with the previous investigation (see 
Method/Materials)
L160: It is not clear that a wide vibrato (was this actually evidenced in the performances?) 
would disrupt f0 tracking; more importantly could be identifying note onsets with a wide 
vibrato which is more relevant to this study. Authors reply: A wide vibrato was sometimes 
present in the recordings, and its impact on the onset detection based on the fo tracking has 
been reworded as following: Synchronization can be potentially difficult to compute from 
the fo track of audio recordings when melodies move chromatically, since the expected 
vibrato range for classical singers might span a semitone. 
L169: I am not familiar with '1:1 note ratio'  I would assume it means equal note lengths in 
each chord - perhaps a brief explanation could be added? - Authors reply: this has been 
clarified as follows with a constant 1:1 note ratio across performers (i.e., equal note length 
between each voice), featuring ..
L192: Indicating absorptive acoustic material in the room is interesting but it does not 
betray its acoustic characteristics  what about noise from outside the room and its 
reverberation which could affect synchrony? How far apart were the singers? How large 
was the room  was it more like a performance or practice space? Was there an 
audience? Were the singer in a line facing as if (or to) an audience, or perhaps in a ring 
singing more to each other? I would suggest that all of these could affect synchrony. 
Authors reply: The room characteristics have been explained in the paper as follows: 
The experiment took place in a bespoke recording studio of the Department of Electronic 
Engineering at the University of York. The room was , the ambient noise level (5.2 × 7.6)
was 37dB(A), and the RT60 reverberation time was 0.32s. Therefore, the room was an 
environment not alien to the singers in terms of acoustic (relatively dead typical of a practice 
room or recording studio) and look (a recording studio with acoustic panelling on the walls 
and recording equipment)  see Method/Apparatus. There wasnt an audience (this has 
been added to Methods/Procedure last paragraph). They stood in semi-circle in the 
order S1-S5 at 1.5 m from the stereo mic placed pointing at S3 (this has been clarified 
Method/Apparatus).
L198: If the stereo microphone was around 1.5m from the lips, this suggests that the 
singers much have been placed on a circle around the microphone for them all to be at 
the same distance  I assume it was an omnidirectional microphone (I do not know the 
NT4 characteristics off hand)? This should be discussed in the context of published 
work on singer spacing in choirs. Authors reply: clarified in the manuscript as follows 
The quintet stood in a semi-circle of approximately 1.5m radius in the sequence 
soprano (S1), mezzo 1 (S2), mezzo 2 (S3), tenor (S4) and bass (S5), with S1 opposite S5 
[] The stereo microphone used in the study was a twin cardioid microphone pointing 
towards S3, with its main axes pointing at S2 and S4. This stereo microphone was chosen as 
being most sensitive to the area in front to the microphone capsule, where the singers 
stood, while picking up minimal noise from the rear and marginal from the sides [] This 
ensemble was not a choir with several voices per part, but a vocal ensemble. This aspect 
limits the relevance of any comparisons to spacing in choirs. Nevertheless, some 
considerations have been made regarding the placement of voices. The 1.5 m radius was 
chosen so the distance between adjacent singers was 2;*1.5/(2*4)  1.2 m. This is 
larger than a conventional choral spacing, but close to what is often considered 
preferable on a concert podium18. In combination with the fact that each singer was 
alone per part, this distance of 1.2 m indicates that the self-to-other ratio was high, and 
that each singer could very easily hear their own voice above the others. 
Lines 203 and 206: Surely there are 12 outputs (not 11)? Authors reply: Yes! This has been 
modified.
L217: This sounds like an intensive rehearsal schedule  were singers fully engaged 
throughout? Authors reply: Yes, they were. This has been specified in the manuscript (see 
Methods/Procedure 1st paragraph).
L218: A month after the last rehearsal seems rather late for an interview relating to a 15 
week activity  wouldn't details be fading? Why was the questionnaire only administered 
after the final rehearsal and not after each rehearsal? Authors reply: The questionnaire was 
administered only at the end of the final rehearsal, rather than after each rehearsal, to 
avoid the singers discovering the purpose of the study, which was to observe what emerges 
spontaneously in terms of synchronization. For this reason, asking at the end of rehearsal 1, 
for example, might spoil rehearsal 2. But, we agree that the questionnaire data are not 
reliable, and have been removed from the manuscript. 
L237: Here I see they stood in a semicircle  something is not right since if at 2m diameter 
the microphone could not be 1.5m from the lips of each singer! Authors reply: This has 
been corrected. They were in a semicircle of 1.5m in radius with the stereo mic placed at 
approximately 1.5m from the lips
L260: I am not clear why pitch errors are excluded since this study is not about pitch? 
Authors reply: This decision was not made over the pitch value (I,e, average fo values). 
Note errors due to the singers missing notes or performing the wrong notes (i.e., entering 
or delaying the notes for more than 50% of its expected values) were less than 0.05%, 
identified comparing Lx and audio recordings with the notated scores. Notes at which errors 
occurred were excluded from the analysis
L285: Justify the selected value for p (0.016) here. Authors reply: This has been clarified as 
follows: A Bonferroni correction was implemented for multiple multilevel linear models, 
dividing the critical p value (0.05) by the number of comparisons being made, three, 
corresponding to the total number of models developed for the three response variables. 
For this reason, a p-value threshold was set at . = 0.016
L322: Justify the selected value for p (0.0045) here. Authors reply: This has been clarified as 
follows: A Bonferroni correction was carried out for multiple chi-square tests, which were 11 
in the study. A p-value threshold was set at , obtained dividing the critical value  = 0.0045
(0.05) by the number of chi-square tests (i.e., . = 0.05/11)
L393-395: Relating to my comment above for L218 I do wonder how reliable these self-
reported synchronisation values were following a month's delay. Authors reply: Self-
reported synchronization values have been removed.
L404-409: Was there any external observation of the group that might have spotted any 
leading  individuals might think they are leading or being led but what confidence can one 
place in such subjective judgements?  Authors reply: comments related to subjective 
judgments of leadership have been removed from the paper. A full analysis of leadership 
among singers during rehearsals is currently under investigation by a different led 
researcher, and will be reported elsewhere, as leadership conceptualized as social role is out 
of the scope of the present paper.
L422: While it does suggest this is related to complexity of the piece it could also be related 
to their inability to hear asynchrony in their singing  I would like to see an external 
judgement based on the recordings as to how synchronous they became after rehearsal 2 
and whether there was scope to improve further or not (in the view of the expert). What 
does 'stable degree of synchronization' mean; it is a crucial comment in this regard that 
suggests they could not improve further (which I doubt). How synchronous was piece B after 
the five rehearsals? Authors reply: Indeed, it would be useful for future investigation to 
analyse the perception of synchronization from a pool of experts and also non-experts and 
examine the relationships between the objectively measure synchronization and its 
perception. This would be a very interesting, stand alone study, recommendable for future 
research, but it is out of the scope of the paper. This has been stated in the manuscript in 
Limitations and future work as follows: Precision of synchronization improved between the 
first two rehearsals in piece A, and improved consistently in piece B across the term of 
study. It is now of interest to investigate whether this improvement is perceivable. A 
listening test including multiple recordings of the same pieces for each rehearsal is planned, 
analysing whether the performers, other musicians and non-experts might perceive a 
change in the degree of synchronization.
L430: Can a figure be put on 'consistency' of synchronisation or is it a subjective judgement? 
Authors reply: That is not a subjective judgement. Consistency was quantified by SD 
(standard deviation) of absolute asynchronies (as explained in 2.6 Method/Analysis, 5th 
paragraph). Then a multilinear mixed model was implemented on such SD asynchronies and 
the results presented in 3.2 Results/Consistency, which also included a figure (see Fig 5). To 
remind the reader in the discussion that consistency was measured objectively, this has 
been now clarified in the Discussion as follows: Synchronization in piece A was more 
consistent than piece B in each rehearsal, as quantified by the SD of absolute asynchronies
L432: As for L430  how was 'consistency improved significantly' judged in practice? 
Authors reply: That was done through a post-hoc test that was reported in 3.2 
Results/Consistency/last paragraph, stating In addition, post-hoc comparisons between 
rehearsals of the two pieces show that the consistency of piece improved significantly from 
the first rehearsal (?? = 81.9, ???? = 122.0) to the second rehearsal (?? = 47.4,?? = 66.9,?? = 
9.3,?? < 0.001), as shown in Figure 5B
L435: I am not convinced that simply 'preceding other voices' is an indication of leadership  
I guess it is in part down to how you define leadership in this context which should be 
included. For example, were there any body movements that could be construed as 
conducting; something that is often observed in my experience when a singer thinks a piece 
should be faster/slower or more together? Authors reply:  We also agree that 
preceeding/lagging is a limited way to test leadership, and this was stated in the 
introduction, specifying that it is a common way, but does not provide the full picture. The 
intro stated: Overall, the results from the above studies analysing leadership in ensemble 
playing demonstrate that lagging behind or preceding a co-performer might be related to 
their leader-follower roles. Therefore, the analysis of preceding or lagging a co-performer 
during ensemble performance is a valuable measure of leadership, which is usually thought 
of in a social context, rather than in terms of performance timings. Then in the discussion, 
this was restated as following Although the analysis of the rank order positions does not 
offer a thorough analysis of the leader-follower relationships, these results suggest that the 
tendency to precede all co-performers changes across rehearsals, becoming equally 
distributed among singers toward the end of a first-term of study. In addition, in the 
conclusion, the results about leader-follower have been reported in terms of tendency to 
precede/lag, rather than leading/following (see Conclusion/end of first paragraph, Finally, 
the tendency for members of the ensemble to precede/lag the others differed significantly 
across rehearsals, suggesting that leader-follower relationships changed in different 
rehearsals. The tendency to precede all co-performers became equally shared among the 5 
singers by the last rehearsal session). The focus of the study is on synchronization 
(precision and consistency) and leader-follower roles (conceptualized in terms of tendency 
to precede-lag, in line with previous investigations  see Goebl & Palmer 2009, Zamm et al 
2015). The analysis of body movements would definitely provide useful information and 
could be an interesting study in itself, however is outside the scope of the present paper. 
L436: What aspects were you observing in coming to the conclusion that 'no significant 
differences between the members of the quintet were apparent with respect to leading'? 
Authors reply:  This was based on the analysis of leadership as quantified by entering in 
position 1 as explained in Results/Tendency to precede/lag/3rd paragraph stating Notably, 
there was no significant difference between singers in occupying the first position in 
rehearsal 5 . The sentence 'no significant differences between 2(4) = 6.389, = 0.172)
the members of the quintet were apparent with respect to leading' has been slightly 
reworded to clarify this aspect, as follows: Analyses show that while singers varied in the 
balance of leadership (as indexed by preceding all other voices) across the first four 
rehearsals, by the final rehearsal no significant differences between the members of the 
quintet were apparent in occupying the first position.
L439: What is the evidence for stating that the 'leader-follower relationships .. fluctuate 
over time, stabilizing toward the end of a first-term of study'? Authors reply: This was based 
on the 5 goodness of fit chi-square tests reported in Results/Tendency  3rd paragraph, 
stating Results from the goodness of fit chi-square test indicate that the observed 
frequencies of position 1 for each singer (see Figure 7) were not equally distributed across 
rehearsal 1(??2(4) = 69.022,?? < 0.001), rehearsal 2(??2(4) = 17.392, ?? = 0.002), rehearsal 3 
(??2(4) = 53.094,?? < 0.001), and rehearsal 4 (??2(4) = 27.572,
?? < 0.001). Notably, there was no significant difference between singers in occupying the
first position in rehearsal 5 (??2(4) = 6.389,?? = 0.172). Nevertheless, the sentence 'leader-
follower relationships .. fluctuate over time, stabilizing toward the end of a first-term of 
study, has been slightly reworded as follows: Although the analysis of the rank order 
positions does not offer a thorough analysis of the leader-follower relationships, these 
results suggest that the tendency to precede all co-performers changes across rehearsals, 
becoming equally distributed among singers toward the end of a first-term of study
L453: Might the reports of the singers about improvements across the term of study be 
buried in the detail of the data you have gathered in terms of perhaps more subtle 
interactions between individual parts that do not have any noticeable impact on the overall 
summary statistics observed? Might there be some way of teasing this out since the singers 
seem to be stating it? To suggest that the singers might have difficulty recalling details (as I 
have suggested above about reliability of that recall) suggests a flaw in the experimental 
design. Authors reply: the questionnaire has been removed.
L470: As singers were told to focus on expressiveness, was any analysis done of this? Why 
might their focus then be temporal synchronisation as a rehearsal goal  again I wonder 
whether there was any observation made of individual rehearsals to explore what they were 
focussing on  I note that there is data (L483) on this which should be called on to reinforce 
statements about what was being worked on in each rehearsal. Authors reply: No analysis 
has been done on expressiveness, as this is a bit out the scope of the paper (i.e., 
synchronization that emerges spontaneously during 5 rehearsal sessions across 4 months). 
Verbal discussions have been now investigated in relation to synchronization, and this has 
been added to the manuscript as explained above (singers never made explicit reference to 
synchronization issues during the five rehearsals). The thorough analysis of the verbal 
interactions (i.e., in relation to leadership as social roles, rehearsal strategies implemented, 
singers initiating and following, etc) will be a parallel investigation, which will occupy an 
entire paper, and this is out of the scope of the paper.
 
Reviewer 2
Very interesting article. Some comments and suggestions follow:
146: Not clear here with "quintet" and "3 females" and is the mean and SD relate to the 
females or the whole group. Do you mean "... of which 3 were female"? Authors reply: Yes! 
of which has been added to the manuscript to clarify this
151: Did the singers "each" have 3 years of formal singing practice? All the same? No other 
experience (e.g. school choir, church choir?). Authors reply: The reference to practice was 
a mistake; the authors intended to refer to training. Each singer had at least 3 years, 
with one having 3 years and other more than three. We acknowledge that this was 
confusing. The phrase has been slightly reworded as follows All singers had formal singing 
training, i.e. with a professional singing teacher, ( ).  The Median and  = 8, 	
 = 13
Range values have been reported rather than Mean and SD, since this small sample size was 
not normally distributed. 
154: Did you consider the tinnitus an issue, or not. Either way, justify your decision. Authors 
reply: this has been clarified as follows: who reported sporadic tinnitus during his life that 
did not affect singing during the rehearsal sessions
196: The head microphones "were placed on the cheek of the singer" - two microphones on 
one cheek? Authors reply: Only one head-mounted microphone was placed on the check of 
the singer! This has been clarified in the manuscript as follows Each head-mounted 
microphone was placed on the cheek of each singer
199: Nice, if brief, description here of Lx and when/why it is used. But no description of why 
the different microphones were used. Or how that results in "two sets of data" and not 4. 
Authors reply: added in Methods/Apparatus in track-changes as follows The Lx signal may 
be too weak to be reliable for use on certain populations, such as sopranos20 and when a 
thick layer of subcutaneous tissue is present in the neck21. The Lx recordings resulted to be 
unusable for 0.7% of a set of 96 recordings of a short two-part piece composed for a singing 
duet, and discontinuous Lx segments in the order of 30ms were observed in a study testing 
the use of laryngograph for the analysis of synchronization in singing ensembles. 19 Close 
proximity microphones were used to investigate synchronization when the Lx signal was 
unusable. The stereo recordings were collected for future investigations of the verbal 
interactions between singers, but were not used for the analysis of interpersonal 
synchronization. The number of data sets collected has been corrected to 4 (see 
Methods/Apparatus), though the data sets extracted for the analysis of synchronization 
were only 2 (see Methods/Analysis), since the stereo mic was not used, as stated in 
Methods/Apparatus.
225: Unclear if the singers were accompanied (e.g. by piano) during any part of the 
rehearsal and, more importantly, during the recordings Authors reply: This has been 
clarified in the manuscript as shown in 2.5 Methods/Procedure at the end of the last 
paragraph. Singers performed and rehearsed the pieces a cappella, and a piano was not 
used during the five rehearsals.
238: This sentence is unclear: "Singers were required to work on expressiveness, pretending 
to work towards a final performance of the stimulus pieces at the end of the term of study; 
this was designed to challenge the singers during rehearsals" - why "pretending" and why 
was there a design need to "challenge" the singers? Authors reply: This has been clarified in 
the manuscript as shown in 2.5 Methods/Procedure: This was designed to encourage a 
realistic approach to rehearsal and promote a development of the quintet, although the two 
pieces rehearsed in the laboratory sessions were not performed on stage at the end of the 
study term
251: Typo, should be "input" not "inputted". Authors reply: Changed to then entered into 
Excel for ease of reading
247: Were the f0 estimates taken from the audio or Lx signal? If the audio signal, how was 
the f0 extracted given that the acoustic voice data of the other singers would also be 
present? Authors reply: the detection of onsets/offsets/note beginning/note endings 
mostly relied on the Lx signal. Nevertheless, fo estimates from the acoustics data were 
scrutinized in cases of a weak Lx signal, or soft phonation
263: Typo, should be "focused" not "focussed". Authors reply: focussed is kept as 
reference to the UK English tradition. American English, which would use focus, is not a 
mandatory requirement for Journal of Voice; and the authors decided to use British English.
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(16) = 63.6, 0.001  4 #2(16) = 42.8, 0.001  5 #2(16)
). This demonstrates that the tendency to precede/ rs was = 54.0, 0.001
significantly associated with the rehearsal sessions (i tes the time 
spent in each position for each singer across the rehearsals
most ti n re  mostly preceding a rs.
An analysis of lea ering in positi ollowed. This showed that the 
d significantly across rehearsal  #2(16) = 96.7, 0.001).
This result demonstrates that tendency to precede all te to the different 
rehearsals (i ss of fit ndicate that the 
h si ed 
across rehearsal hearsal #2(4) = 69.0, 0.001) #2(4) = 17.4, = 0.002)
3 here was #2(4) = 53.1, 0.001) #2(4) = 27.6, 0.001)
no significant difference ng the first positi #2(4)
. This indicates that the tendency to precede all rs = 6.4, = 0.172)
changed duri  was not equally distri  five singers in 
the first four re he last rehearsa n i i
hese results show that when calculated at the level ween the 
 five rehearsals did not affect the re  tendency to 
precede/lag each c ntly associated with rehearsal num
the tendency to prece qually shared am
end of the first term of study.
This study analysed the evolution of sensori nced singers 
ed singing quintet ve rehearsals spread across their first 
term of study. The developmental aspects of synchroni nalysed during and 
across rehearsals nd in relation to the pieces practised. Three measures of interpersonal 
ion were investiga si
quantifi  of a ol  tendency to precede or lag a 
s. T ctively 
quantified through the analysis of the acoustics and electrolaringograph recordings l 
 singers during the five rehearsals were also scrutini tion to 
referenc ion. 
ficantly improved from the first to the last rehe
precision w ter in piec  than piece more polyphonic). 
ision in piece A improved significa n the first two rehearsa
proved across the whole term of study in piece
the pi tised might affect the pre rs in 
s. ngers practising a homophonic piece might significantly improve the precision 
of interpersonal coordination with only two rehearsals  degree of 
ion for the remaining rehearsals rse
performers might need several re  
hat increase t rsals analysed will inform whether/when 
sh a higher degree of synchroni aterial. 
ion in piece A was more consistent than ified 
synchronies. The consistency of sensori ion did not 
change in piece A during the full term of study. The consistency improved significantly 
he first two rehearsals of pi  re e during the remaining 
rehearsals. These findings suggest that t ing rehearsed might interact with rehearsal 
to affect the consistency of sync
Analyses show that while singers varied in the ceding 
all o  first nal rehearsal no significant 
differenc et were apparent in occupying the first position. 
Although the analysis of the rank order positions does not offer a thorough analysis of the 
leade  the tendency to precede al
performers cha ng equally dist oward the 
erm of study. These results furt  on si  
ting a comple e 
quartets ther than a clearer separation of roles !" #. The previous investigations provided a 
single snapshot of t ower relationships in musi
unidirectional depe  
tional depe i his study 
sheds some light on the developmental aspects of the group relationships i s
finding an equally distri  to precede al
first term of study.
ngs regarding the rel n re nd 
ion did not vary largely among pairs of singers and time ca
synchronisation results we  
the individual rehearsal might not a  told to focus 
hey may improve precision and consistency of 
ion in different rehearsals if temporal coordination is the goal of the rehearsal. 
provements in the synchroni  across rehearsals are not 
linked to any specific targeted practice of the si
demonstrat k of specific refe ation in the
during the fi he study across a 
first term ated to a num s
factors occ rsals might have elicited an improvement in the 
he MA pi arsal 
 time spent t  during the course of 
the study might have elicited an improvement
analyse the role of rehearsal in more depth to understand whether the rehearsal has a 
significant effect on t
tations and future work
ation improve rst two rehearsals in piec
improved consistently in pie  to investigate 
whether this improvement i . A listening test including multiple recordings of the 
same pieces for each rehe lysing whether the ans 
s might perceive a change i ation.
h should also investigate the repea ross 
different ysing whether these results t tions 
should also consider the effects of music nvestigating whether the skill 
development influences the evolution of sensori ion in singing quintet 
s. 
6
This study analysed the evoluti n advanced singing students 
during thei n relation to the musical content of the  rehearsed 
and lea ncy to precede/lag the c
sion of sync ncreased across rehearsals depending on the piece 
 first two rehearsals in the  
y across the five rehearsals in the most c
consistency of synchroni  it did not change during the first term of 
study in piec n the first two rehearsals i ncy for 
rs of t  to precede/lag the others differed significantl
suggesting that ower relationships changed in different rehearsals. The tendency to 
precede lly shared among t hearsal 
session.  
The results reported here could have important implications for the tailoring of rehearsal 
strategies that could improve interpersona  setting. The study 
es to the investigation of interpersonal coordinat ng 
the developmental aspects of interpersona  results 
of this study are of interest to psychology rese d at clarifying the psychological 
processes that characteri rsona ve al 
interaction.
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Parameter
Fixed 
effects Fixed effect coefficients and significance
Rehearsal 1 Rehearsal 2 Rehearsal 3 Rehearsal 4 Rehearsal 5
Precision
Rehearsals NR$+%(SSS' $%&'('()*+(,& NR$&%*SSS' $%&'('()*+-,. NR$*%*SSS' $%&'('()*+&,/ NR$%+SSS' $%&'('()*+0,0
P6:;:< NR!+%SSS' $%&'(-=)*=-,( NR%!SSS' $%&'(-=)*>(, ( NR,%(SSS' $%&'(-=)*>&,? NR%!SSS' $%&'(--)*>>,= NR(%(SSS' $%&'(-=)*.,(
Consistency
Rehearsals n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.
P6:;:< NR!*%+SSS' $%-?/&)*>&,> NR+%#SSS' $%-?/.)*0,' NR!%SSS' $%-?/.)*&,& NR%!SSS' $%-?//)*&,> NR,%#SSS' $%-?//)*-,=
Tendency 
Rehearsals n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.
P6:;:< NR,%SSS' $%-/?.-)*&,' n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.
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 A used for the study. The full set of notes was used for the analysis of 
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categories upon which the ana
 signals showing the temporal rank order regarding the 
entranc he onset of the first note of piece A recorded during 
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resulting temporal sequenc he 
first and last singer to precede and lag all vely.
n 
rehearsal
ethod. ///=  0.001
 synchroni  A n 
660 rehearsal
ethod. //=  0.0 ///=  0.001.
662 es of entry positions from positi rsals 
663 computed for each singer
s se urrences 
each singer preceded all










